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1. Purpose of Report

2.

Subject: ANNUAL REPORT ON USE AND MONITORING
OF INDEPENDENT SECTOR CARE SERVICES
1 APRIL 2014 TO 31 MARCH 2015

To inform Committee of Social Work's monitoring of independent sector care services
provided on behalf of the council from April 2014 to March 2015. The report informs
members of contract monitoring outcomes relevant to these services.

Background

2.1 The Social Work Service commissions a diverse range of social care and support
services from independent sector providers within a contracting and monitoring
framework. Contract monitoring measures applied by the Quality Assurance Section
include:

• Analysis of Care Inspectorate inspection reports including grades and action
Plans

• Investigation and analysis of complaints and concerns
• Analysis of serious incidents and adult protection referrals
• Contract review
• Monitoring of information returns from service provider
• Sampling of service user review findings
• Feedback from locality teams
• Monitoring visits

3.

2.2 Care home, home support, supported living, day support services and fostering
services that fall within the contracting and monitoring framework are regulated by the
Care Inspectorate. Where services consistently demonstrate that they have complied
with contractual arrangements and expected standards then "routine monitoring" is
applied. Where serious or persistent concerns are identified then levels of monitoring
activity escalate and more frequent contact and scrutiny follows. Monitoring in such
circumstances is categorised as "enhanced".

2.3 Appendix One lists care services subject to monitoring and highlights those services
subject to periods of enhanced monitoring between April 2014 and March 2015.

Older Adults

Care Homes

3.1 There are 29 independently run care homes in North Lanarkshire. Twenty seven
operate under a national care home contract and have a capacity to accommodate
1468 older persons. The remaining two homes provide services for adults with a



wide range of different care needs predominantly arising from physical disabilities
and enduring mental health issues. These latter services are largely used by other
councils. Care home vacancy levels were consistently between 6% and 11% during
the 2014/15 period covered by this report.

3.2 The Care Inspectorate is responsible for regulation of care home standards. Care
Inspectorate findings during the reporting year provide a mixed picture of the quality
of care in care homes with around 42% being assessed as delivering adequate care
and 58% delivering good or very good care. Council officers, NHS Lanarkshire and
the Care Inspectorate have coordinated their efforts to address deficiencies in those
homes where the need for service improvement is greatest.

3.3 During 2014/15 four care homes were subject to enhanced monitoring for varying
periods. One currently remains subject to this increased level of monitoring with
three reverting to routine monitoring following improvements. High incidence of
complaints and concerns; poor quality of care, weak medication management and
critical Care Inspectorate findings were factors behind enhanced monitoring.

Home Support Services
3.4 The majority of home support services are provided to older adults. Six contracted

independent sector providers deliver approximately 8947 hours each week to 1050
service users.

3.5 Low level complaints about home support services are initially addressed at a local
level through regular meetings between providers and locality social work teams.
Where serious complaints or patterns of complaint emerge these are addressed
through contract monitoring arrangements.

3.6 During 14/15 periods of service instability arose in three of the six contracted home
support services arising from high levels of management turnover and weaknesses in
staff recruitment and retention. Missed visits, deficient medication management and
inadequate meal preparation were amongst individual concerns investigated and
immediately addressed under contract monitoring arrangements. Notwithstanding
these factors, service reviews identified that contracted home support services were
generally compliant with their contract terms.

4. Younger Adults

Supported Living

4.1 There are currently 18 providers delivering support across North Lanarkshire to
around 700 people with mental health problems, learning disabilities and long term
conditions. These services support people to live in their own homes and promote
citizenship and social inclusion. The majority of people supported are in receipt of an
individual budget

4.2 Inspection reports, feedback from social work teams and low levels of reported
complaints and incidents indicate that the majority of supported living providers have
operated to good service standards over the past year. Three from the 18 service
have been subject to additional monitoring attention due to medication management
and staffing issues; one service was subject to investigation and scrutiny following
the unforeseen death of a service user.

4.3 Supported living providers continue to make the transition towards delivering services
based on individual budgets and which focus upon service users' outcomes. During
2014/15 contract monitoring responsibilities have largely been undertaken by officers



whose main focus has been on service development. That arrangement has
promoted a partnership to monitoring arrangements in this sector.

4.4 Arising from legislative changes, 2015 will bring changes in contracting arrangements
across this sector which will increase service user choice and influence. Transition to
that process has already identified challenges where non accredited providers are
selected by service users. Measures are being taken to introduce safeguards in such
situations.

Care homes for substance misuse and residential rehabilitation

4.5 Individual service agreements support contractual and monitoring relationships with
relevant residential rehabilitation service providers, all of which are located outside
the council area. These agreements are outcome focussed and have an embedded
monitoring framework. Placements made during the past year have operated
satisfactorily.

5. Children and Young People

5.1 Independent sector services for children and young people are predominantly
fostering; residential/secure care; carer support; parenting skills; respite and diversion
from crime and anti−social activities. These services are well established across the
council area and also outwith the area. The services are provided by a range of local
and national providers. Monitoring frameworks are well established for all children's
services and there have been no serious concerns identified in the current year either
through monitoring or through the inspection activities of the Care Inspectorate.

5.2 Review of service performance in this sector is embedded in the contractual
arrangements for these services and is undertaken in partnership with providers and
with co−funders, as appropriate. This joint approach has reduced the burden on
providers for reporting and meetings.

5.3 Four foster care providers currently providing the majority of placement on behalf of
Social Work are included on the national fostering framework. Work is ongoing to
ensure other providers who are not be covered by the national fostering framework
are placed under an appropriate contractual and monitoring agreement.

5.4 A national framework for residential care services is now in place under which
councils can purchase high quality, residential care services. It is hoped that the
new framework will increase transparency and gather performance information on a
national basis to support future commissioning plans. It will also support the pilot
implementation of an innovative placement matching service to make it easier to
source the most appropriate care for each individual child and result in improved
outcomes. Not all of our current providers are on the framework and work is ongoing
to ensure those who are not covered by the national residential framework are placed
under an appropriate contractual and monitoring agreement.

5.5 Overall, the performance of independent sector services for children and young
people has been positive and there continues to be clear improvement in partnership
working and compliance with contractual requirements.



6. Justice

6.1 Social Work, in partnership with independent sector providers, the Lanarkshire
Community Justice Authority and the Alcohol and Drug Partnership, continues to
provide services to meet national strategies to reduce crime; provide non custodial
alternatives; encourage those individuals involved in offending behaviour to take
responsibility for their actions and to address concerns raised by those affected by
crime. Contracting arrangements are managed on a year to year basis and are
supported by a robust and effective monitoring regime.

6.2 A formal evaluation of services jointly commissioned by North & South Lanarkshire is
planned for 2015.

6.3 There have been no monitoring concerns identified with independent justice services
during the past six months.

7. Advocacy

7.1 Recent service reviews of all three contracted advocacy services indicate that
performance has been satisfactory. Contract monitoring of these services focuses on
the quality of service inputs and their impact on outcomes achieved for individuals
Quarterly meetings are scheduled to consider the routine operational issues including
recording, management of waiting times and service demands.

8. Recommendation

It is recommended that Committee note the content of this report.

Bobby Miller
Head of Community Care

For further information on this report please contact Dennis O'Donnell, Manager, Planning & Quality Assurance
on telephone 01698 332084.



APPENDIX ONE

INDEPENDENT SECTOR − CARE HOMES
Name of Home Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Avondale, Motherwell. Routine
Beechwood, Wishaw Routine
Blair House, Coatbridge. Routine

_______________________________Carnbroe, Coatbridge Enhanced − from 18 Dec 2014Carrickstone,
Cumbernauld. Routine

Centenary, Coatbridge. Routine
Craig En Goyne, Kilsyth. Routine
Darroch, Cumbernauld. Routine
Deanston, Coatbridge. Routine
Drumpellier, Bargeddie. Enhanced − Lifted Nov 2014
Elaina, Wishaw. Routine
Hattonlea, Bellshill. Routine
Highgate, Viewpark. Routine
Hillend View, by Airdrie Routine
Kirknowe, Wishaw. Routine
Millbrae, Coatbridge Routine
Morningside, Newmains. Routine
Murdostoun, Bonkle. Routine
Netherton, Wishaw. Routine
Park Springs, Motherwell. Routine
Rannoch Lodge, Condorrat. Routine
Rawyards, Airdrie. Enhanced —Lifted March 2015
Rosehall Manor, Shotts. Routine
Rosepark, Viewpark. Routine
Skye View, Airdrie Enhanced − Lifted Sept 2014
Summerlee, Coatbridge. Routine
The Village, Cumbernauld. Routine
Thornhill, Wishaw. Routine
Woodside, Coatbridge. Routine

CARE AND OTHER SERVICES AT HOME
Service Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Allied Routine
Alzheimer's Scotland Routine
Bield Routine
Carewatch Routine
Hazelhead Homecare Routine
HRM Routine
Independent Living Services Routine
Mears Routine

COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES FOR OLDER ADULTS
Service Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

2015 Monitoring within the period
− March 2015

CACE (Cumbernauld Action for Routine
Care of the Elderly)
Orbiston Neighbourhood Centre Routine
(Utheo)



SUPPORTED. LIVING
Service Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Aspire Routine − on framework
Capability Scotland Routine − on framework
C−Change Routine − on framework
Cornerstone Routine − on framework
Enable (Scotland) Routine − on framework
Heatherpark Routine − on framework
Inclusion Glasgow Routine − on framework
Key Housing Routine − on framework
LAMH Routine − on framework
Lifeways Routine − on framework
Neighbourhood Networks Routine − on framework
Quarriers Routine − on framework
Real Life Options Routine − on framework
Richmond Fellowship Routine − on framework
Sense (Scotland) Routine − on framework
SQL Routine − on framework
Turning Point Routine − on framework
VAMW Potential Living Routine − on framework
Loretto Routine − not on framework
Penumbra Routine —not on framework

INDEPENDENT SECTOR CARE HOMES FOR YOUNGER ADULTS SUBSTANCE MISUSE
Name of Home Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Castle Craig Routine
Crossreach Beechwood Routine
Phoenix Futures Routine

RESPITE& DAY SERVICES
Service Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Alexander Anderson, Wishaw Routine
Alpha, Cumbernauld Routine
High Barrwood, Kilsyth Routine
Ferrie House, Gartcosh, Routine
PHEW, Motherwell Routine

COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Service Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced Monitoring

2015 within the period April2014—March
2015

Action for Children − Young Routine
Carers
Barnardo's Family Support Routine
Service
CSV —Befriending Routine
Partners in Play Routine
SENSE Family Support Service Routine
Up−2−Us Routine



FOSTERING SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced Monitoring

Service 2015 within the period April2014—March
2015

Aberlour Childcare Trust − RoutineSycamore Families
Barnardo's Scotland Adoption RoutineService
Barnardo's Scotland Fostering Routine − National Framework
Service Agreement
Care Visions − Fostering Service Routine
Core Assets Scotland Ltd Routine

Fosterplus Fostercare Routine − National Framework
Agreement

JMT − Fostering Routine
National Fostering Agency Routine − National Framework
(Scotland) Ltd Agreement

SWIIS − Fostercare Routine − National Framework
Agreement

RESIDENTIAL AND CARE HOME SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Service Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced Monitoring
2015 within the period April 2014 −

March 2015
Camphill Rudolph Steiner Routine
Clanalba Respite and Routine
Assessment Centre
Curo Salus Routine
FTS − Care Elm bank House Routine
Kibble Education & Care Centre Routine
Nether Johnstone House Routine
New Struan School Routine
Rossie Youth Accommodation Routine
Service
St Philip's Residential School Routine
Stanmore House School Routine
Starley Hall Routine
The Mallard Routine

JUSTICE SERVICES FOR ADULTS AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

Service 2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014 − March 2015

Bellshill Mossend YMCA − Early
and Effective Interventions Routine
Service

Good Shepherd Centre Routine − National Framework
Agreement

SACRO Arrest Referral Routine
SACRO Restorative Justice Routine

Rossie Secure Accommodation Routine − National Framework
Service Agreement



ADVOCACY
Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

Service 2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Equals Advocacy [Older Adults] Routine
The Advocacy Project [Younger
Adults] Routine

Your Voice [Children and Young
People] Routine

PARTICIPATION
Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

Service 2015 Monitoring within the period
− March 2015

Partnership 4 Change Routine
Voice of Experience Routine

CARERS SERVICES
Monitoring Status at March Subject to Enhanced

Service 2015 Monitoring within the period
April 2014— March 2015

Princess Royal Trust for Carers Routine
North Lanarkshire Carers
Together Routine


